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TOPIC,? OF THE WEEK. 

THB German offensive has not been complete-' 
Iy Cheoked as yet. During the week the struggle 
was mainly for Bailleul and the chief positions 
depending upon Bailleul. All' other activities 

. ,were-subsert'ient to this ohief obiective. With the 
assistance of three fresh divisions the Germans 
have been able to capture the towns of Bailleul 
Neuve Eglise and Wytschaet8, which represent~ 
net result of his endeavour. On all other sectors 
th~5'nemy has been quiescent and the Allies on 
~he offensive. The latest messages give the 
welcome news that everywhere else the position of 
the, Allies has considerably improved. The enemy 
of course is being ea. )=ously reinforced, but the 
Allies too are quite re,oiIv and preJlared to meet 
the next onslaught and 'there seems to be no 
possibility of the enemy g .. ining any decisive 
victory. The U. S. War Se,bretary in his weekly 
review says he expects a mpre powerful thrust else. 
where, if the offensive towards the Channel is not' 
successful. I 

! . " 
THE prospects of ~, satisfactory solution of 

the Irish problem do not seem to be very bright. 
. The latestnewB is that the Irish leaders at the con
ference held in Dublin decided to prepare a state
ment against conseril>tion for presentation to the· 

world and requested the Lord Mayor of Dublin to 
proceed to Washington to present it to President 
Wilson. We, of course, cannot blame the Irish 
Nationalists for their unconpromising attitude 
wh&n we bear in mind the salient fact that the 
Irish question has been carelessly, and unsympa-' 
thetically handled by successive ge.uerations of 
British statesmen. Tbe result is deep-rooted and 
intense distrust of 'British policy.' Moreover, 
Reuter informs us that the Home Rule Bill is 
such a moderate measure that even the Ulsterites 
will not hesitate to accept it. If there is any 
truth in this statemen we apprehend a more 
serious developmen t of the already oomplicated 
situation in Ireland. We hope, however, the Gov
ernment at Home will adopt a more liberal atti
tude and try their best to ease the tension. The 
obduracy of the Ulster irreconcllables ought not to 
be allowed to stand in the way of doing justice to 
the rest of Ireland. In that case, we ars quite 
confident the Irish Nationalists will loyally lIUp

port the idea of oonsoription and give up the hos
tile attitude they have taken. up at present. The 
leaders of the Labou'r Party, true 'to their princi
ples, have asked the Prime Minister to adopt the 
majority report of the Irish Convention and to 
grant Home Rule before applying conscription. 

• * '. THE Co-operative mot'em&nt is essentially & 

democratic movement,. whose main object is to' 
instil into the minds of the people the inestimable 
mo),al and material advantages of concerted action 
and to inspire them with self-respect. The move
.ment is still in its infancy in this country; and is, 
therefore, largely under official control. In the 
Central Provinces an effort has been. made to tak& 
it out of the leading strings of officials by appoint
ing the Hon'ble R. B, N. K. Kelkar as governor of 
tbe co-operative federation, who shares with the 
Registrar the respoDsibility of guiding the pro
vincial movement. This experiment is a success. 
There is no reason, therefore, why Bombay should 
lag behind. A desire in that direction is mani
fest now in this presidency and the Bombay Co
operative Conference is its first fruit. The or
ganisers of the confet'ence deserve to be heartily 
congratulated on this move. The appointment of 
a committee to frame rules and also to make 
arrangements for the holding of the next. confer
ence is an unmistakable sign of their firm' 
determination to take steps which would guaran
tee its'continuance, We are sure, they will be able 
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to secure the whole-hearted co-operation and full 
and active support of the educated classes of this 
presidency in this laudable endeavour. 

• ••• 
THE Co-operative Conference in one of the 

resolutions, urged upon the Government of Bom
bay the necessity of rendering greater pecuniary 
assistanee to the Debt Redemption Committee for 
defraying the supervision charges. The work of 
the Committee bristles with difficulties as it has to 
deal with a shifting population. It is of a pioneer 
nature, and as the President of the Conference 
p:>inted out in his opening address, Bombay may 
well pride itself on taking the lead in this kind'of 
activity. The subvention of Rs. 500p. a. given at 
'present is very meagre. The Government contribu- . 
tion, be it remembered, is for meeting the expenses 
of general Q1anagement only. The money required 
for financing the societies is procured from pri
vate sources, as it ought to be. The claim of the 
Debt Redemption Committee, therefore, to a more 
liberal treatment is just and legitimate, and in no 
way ojfends against the co-operative principle. 
We hope that the, Government of Bombay will 
consider it sympathetioally. 

• • • . 
THE Cabinet's explanation in the matter of the 

interdict on home rule league deputation is uncon
vinoing in substance and exasperating'in tone. They 
call the dupu tation .. uncalled for" and .. lacking 
in any sufficient justification," and the" uncompro
mlsing propaganda oontemplated by the deputa
tion .. in favour of home rule of their own," 'when 
the Secretary of State is in India, fstathe!r'think
ing .. improper," and likely'to impair fatally the 
generous intentions of His Majesty's Govemment. 
The app~opriateness of the oocasion chosen by 
ths home rule league may be open to objection 
and the utility of their propaganda may be ques
tioned, but in these matters the home rule league, 
as everyone else, ought., to have a free hand to 
determine what their conduct shall be; any inter
ference from authorities is to be strongly depreca-

. ted. So much need be said in defence of popular 
Tights, for the Cabinet have urged in defence of 
th"ir prohibition ~easons other than th~ criti~al w~r 
,situation, which ho"!'ever appears to be the prinlli
pal reason for the embargo., In view of the mili
tar1situation, th,ere is a general disposition to 
submit to the order and not to make 'an agitation 
over it, and this is as it should be. ' 

• ., • 
iT would appear that Lal. Lajpat . Rai cabled 

to tae Home Secretary, Sir George Cave, on Decem
ber 23 last year, indignantly repUdiating the 

, ,charge l,eyelled ag,ainst him that he was subsidised 
by G!,r!DaQI! an~ adding th/l.t his opposition to the 
German connexipn was ~epeatedly and publicly 
stated in the American press. A' similar cable
gram was sent, also to the .Daily News, but it never 
'reacluld the office of that joumal. It was stated 
in the House of Commons in answer to a' Question 
by Mr. King that neither the Cable Censor nor the' ,.... '., ... ' . . .. 

Press Bureau had received it nor was it stopped by 
the Home Secretary. Mr. King pursued the matter 
and asked whether the Home Secretary was now 
satisfied that Mr. Lajpat Rai had always opposed 
German propaganda, to which a negative reply 
was returned. 

• • • 
EVEN more than the progress aotually achiev

ed, the steadiness with whioh the State authorities 
keep in view the distanoe to be traversed, indioate~ 
the progressiveness of Mysore. In the matter ot 
expansion of eduoation, for instanoe, the State 
reoords that, the percentage of literary has advano_ 
ed from 4·95 in the past two years to 5·30 in 1916-17 
and that the total number under inlltruction 
has increased from 1,75,293 to 2,13,352. But this 
is no matter for self-laudation to the Mysore Gov
ernment; for the report says: .. There is, however, 
still only one school for 2·5 villages and every 659 
of the population., No dort, should be spared till 
eveT1J village of any importance is prooided with a 
school of it~ own." The cQ-operation of the 
non-official publio agaill has reoeived thankful 
recognition in the report. II The inorease of more 
than one thousand grant-in-aid sohools (7,362 in 
the year under review as against 6,353 in the 
previous year) reflects the eagerness of the people 
in all parts of the State to provide funds for the 
development of primary education." The peroent
age of population under instruction to total 
population rose from 3·6 to 4·3, and Govemment 
have directed that suitable efl'orts should be made 
to raise the percentage of th~ rural population 
receiving instruction to at lea6t 15 i'" the near 
future. They have further instructed that special 
attention should be paid to the education of adult. 
so that literacY' may· be doubled, throughput the 
State within the next. three years. The number of 
rural I1braries ,and reading rooms increased from 
975 to 1246 last year, and is expeoted to show much 
larger ,increase in the future ,on .acoount of the 
liberal rules sanctioned for the formation 'of iuch 

. institutions . 

• • rJ • 
..,j. THE Times, in its educational supplement, 
emphasises the vast lee-way India has to make 
in education and urges upon the Govemment the 
need for making a definite finanoial programme 
towards the end. .. If 15 i -'accepted as the ,per
centage ?f pOPulation~" . ;fa. ~ paper s,ays, .. about 
one boy In every thre was In school attendanoe; 
bUf'fli tlunlASIf Of gtr s only about 7 per cent.-were 
receiving instruction. British'India, with a popu' 
lation nearly seven times larger than that of Eng
land and Wales, has somewhat les8 children under 
instruotion than this country. And there i. thi~ 
important distinction: only 11 per cent. of Indian' 
pupils in the lower primary stage go to the' upper 
primary stage... Their two or three years' of 
schoonit'e, frequently marked by irregular and 
fitful attendance, is of little practical value." It 
has been calculated that about 80 per cent. of' all. 
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the village school children become completely 
illiterate within ten years of leaving ,school. 

J ••• . 
· So long as expansion of education depends 
more or less upon "occasional and irregular doles" 
from the Government of India, which in their turn 
are dependent more on educational needs than on 
the exigencies of general finance, progress cannot 

"imt be fitful. The Director of Public Instruction 
,:foy-the Punjab has remarked that the question of 
'fi'nancing primary education has never received 
tile attention it deserves. Systematic extension is 
impractieable without flul assirianee' ora'continu

, ously expanding provision of funds from one quar-' 
ter or another. Local resources are unequal to 
the task, and no definite liability has been assum
ed in the case of provincial revenues-owing, of 
course, to the centralis.ation of financial authority. 
The Times thus advocates a, decentralisation' of 
finance, giVing 'the provincial Governments real 
opportunities of initiative in their educational 
administration, so thllt progress in education could 

:be placed on a sure basis. 
* * * 

THE Natal Government propose to abolish 
tuition fees fr~m pri~ary schools intended for 

, European children, thus limitb;lg free primary edu
cation to Europeans, but they intend to finance 
this measure chiefly out of funds raised from In

, dians and Datives. One of the measures proposed 
-...nth this end in view is a five shillings tax per 

wheel for carts and wagons, which will fall heavi
lyon Indian and native agriculturists. To the in
justice of providing free education to those inhabi
tants who are well able to pay for it, while deny
ing it to those who need it, is now to be added 

',the' greater iniquity of' making the ,poor man 
pay for the necessities of the rich. This policy of 
robbing l'e'4!r, to pay, Paul has naturally moved 

· the resident Indians to 'fervid protest, and arrange
meptl' a:.:o being made in all big centres to obtain 
signatures to a monster petition, praying for the 
provision .of free education to their children, along 
with European children. .. * * 

ALTHOUGH the bar to the commissioned ranks I 

in the army has been removed, Indian,s continue 
to be shut out from the Officers' Training Corps of 

, the various educational institutions in the United 
Kingdom. Their ineligibility has resulted from a 
regulatioB iss~ed by the Army CO,uncil in 1908, 

· which limits admission to the O. T· C. tQ. ".British 
subjects of pure. European descent.'" 'It 'will be 
remembered that a deputation of representatives 

" of Indian students waited upon the Under-Secre
',taq of /:!tate for India on July 29,1915, with a 
'memorial praying for a removal of the disquali-
ficatioll. It was thought then that the chief diffi
culty in the way was a fear that the admission 
&114 training of young Indians in these corps 
WOQld lead up to a claim {or their eventual admis
sioa,lnto }Rt higher commissioned, ranks. B~t 
• inao ~he /Il86r question has been solved-so far 

" 

at least as the theoretical pr~ciple is concerned, 
however unsatisfactory its practical application 
may be-the continued closing of the O. T. C. be
comes, as remarked by the Times, illogical as mell ' 
as unwise. It i. beli~ved, that both the univer
sities and the Indian authorities, favour the rll_ 
moval of the present restriction, but opposition 
arises from the conservatism of the War Office. 

~ / *. * 
EVERYTHING is best in the best of all possible 

worlds in India under,'British administration
such is Sir 'Andrew, ..Fra.ser's, judgment (Vide tlie 
'Nineteenth. Century~ ,:.It.is :but natural therefore 
that he should depJoretkat the "grave" matte~"of 
constitution al reforms has been 'Pressed forward 
while the war is' on, and his- only hope is that 
although Mr. Montagu has rushed too hastily into 
the inquiry the soluti.on will not be unduly rushed. 
He reminds British statesmen that if GOVernment 
is committed to a development of free institutions, 
even an advance towards self-government must 
yield to the obligation, laid upon the' British 
Government in the providence of God, "to main
tain a righteous and peaceful administration," 
and obviously it is not possible to make an 
approach towards home rule without, sacrificing 
the ends of "a righteous and pe,.cefu~ administrtion." 

* * • 
'fHE March number of the Nineteenth Century 

contains a fulminating article by Lord Sydenham 
on the • Peril of Socialism.' His Lordship says 
that socialism with its class wa;, denial of freedom, 
destruction of the inducements to' individual 
effort, and commanistic principles, which has al
ways led to wholesale corruption and immorality, 
is the greatest enemy of democracy. In the Report 

, OD Reconstruction, prepared for submission to the 
Labour Conference, Lord Sydenham, strangely 
enough, discovers the theories propounded by the 
Germans and the Fabian dootrinaires. To evade 
industrial difficulties, his Lordship would fain re
vive the Republio of Plato in which • artisans and 
merchants' are excluded. We assure 'his Lordship 
that Plato was neither an anti-Labourite nor a 
reactionary Imperialist. In the midst of these 
vapourings of the eX-,satrap, who wants' to train 
the burcaucracy on more' scientific lines,' it is 
gratifying to find that he admits that' the British 
soldiers and thefr gallant comrades from the 
Dominions and rndia saved the old country at a 
time of mortal pern° and 'liavedrawl!: 'closer the 
bonds of the Empire. : ' ' 

.' .• *, 
A LABOUR journal has it that the party leaden 

expect that the General Election will come im
mediately after the new Register is compiled; and 
it is announced that the Register will be completed 
by October, this year. Between t1!.e hay and' com 
harvest, therefore, Labour Party means to put' ita 
whole machinery in order, and be ready to take 

, , 

the fi,eld with all its forces mobilised . 
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THE SIT~ATION IN KAlRA,. 
WI!! still hope that authorities of Bombay will not 
Iallow the situation in Kaira to develop any un
'desirable features. An occasional act of tender
. ness towards their subjects, even thougli it might 
appear in excess of the needs, is no sign of inoom
petence or weakness in a Government. Where a 
grievanoe is keenly and widely felt, it will not do 
for the Government to be guided solely and exclu
sively by their own notions of the rights and 
. wrongs of the case. One of the great qualities of 
'Queen Elizabeth was that 'she knew when to yield 
to the wishes of her subjects: 'History does not 

~. reoord that she lost in prestige or influence by 
reason of that quality. The British Government 
in India has not hitherto shown much of this qua
lity, but it is an indispensable attribute in aGovern
ment which has to rule subjects of a different race. 

The matter in dispute is one in which it is 
notoriously unsafe to be cocksure. Estimates 
even of standin~ crops are liahle to vary widely 
'among expsrts. Where the more important crop 
'had he en harvested before the controversy began 
'the estimate of neither party is entitled to clai~ 
scientific certitude. Enquiry by a committee, as 
impartial as the case would allow, could alone 
yield the least unsatisfactory result, and both 
parties would find it possible to accept' it. Land 
revenue matters are excluded from the jurisdiction 
of the law courts. This circumstance, instead of 
weakening, should greatly quicken the sense of 
'r~sponslbiiity of the executiv,,\' It is a common
. place that a conscientious judge feels the load on 
his conscience more in cases where there is no 

,appeal than in cases where there is an appeal from 
his award. The history of land revenueadminis
trl!.tion in the Bomhay Presidency, no less than in 
the rest of India, abounds in episodes of injustice 
and callous severity. Though they are now hap
pily of the past, their memory is quite fresh and 
the moral effects on the general character of the 
peasantry will continue for many years yet. 

If a contented and stout-heuted peasantry is 
. one of the strong bulwarks of a country, the Gov
ernment must relax its pedantic and rigorous ad
herence to the letter of the land revenue regula
tions and avoid the appearanOe of affronting the 
self-respect of the ryots and treating their feelings 
as of no acoount. To the nation-builder in India 
a radioal alteration of the mutual attitude of the 
collectors and payers of land revenue is a most 
diffi~ult and a most important problem. Mr. Gan
dhi is one of the few who realize its magnitude al\,d 
urgency. To him it is an intolerahle humiliation 
that the accounts and estimates of the talatis 
should he preferred to the sworn statements of the 
ryots. some of whom are men of social oonsequence. 
And like the ideal passive resister to whom the 

. on1y injury is injury to the ~oul and who scorns to 
calculate his chances of sucoess where he sees 
his duty' cl&':'; he has counselled' a no relit oaJi,,-r 
pa.ign to the agrioulturists in Kaira ·dis~rict. . ' 

This is the case for the tenants of Kaira at 
its strongest. 'They do not allege that, there is 
famine or acute distress In the area, or that they 
will be put tG extraordinary hardship in paying the 
Government due. Of course there would be a cer
tain amount of hardship even in ordinary season_, 
for which it would not be fair to hold Government 
acoountable. Our informa~ion is that a oonsider
able part of the revenue has already come in, ant 
accordin, *0 Olla estimate it ilia, much a.1I..sO p" 
cent. It Is therefore a: clear oase of a struggle for 
a principlR for its own, sake.' Mr. Gandhi say. 101 

. muoh hi this sentenOlt, taken from his letter to 
the press on the subject: .. The movement il' 
intended to assert the right of the people to be 
effectively heard 'in matters oonoerning them
selves." 

The question now aris~s, Do the present 00010-

sion and the attendant oiroumstanoes justify resort 
to passive resistance? Mr. Gandhi has once Naid, 

, o.ne of the weaknesses of the Indian oharaoter, 
speaKing in a general sense, is the inability to 
say 'no' clearly when 'no' is meant. We feel sure 
that he will not consider us wanting in respeot 
for him. if we answer the above question by 

,a 'no.' Our difference on this question is the 
result of our difference on the general oharaoter of 
passive resistance. We regard' it as a legitimate 
weapon in certain conditions only. To him it is 
the normal rule of life in all cases of oonflict or 
difficulty. It is like the rule of truthfulness for 
example: in fact, in a sense he would identify it 
with safY,2. He may qualify its application in 

-praotice, especially in preaching it to others. But 
his own view, and it cannot but affeot his advice 
to others, is oontained in this oharacteristio ut
tera.nce : .. It is a force that may be used by indi·' 
viduals as well as by oommunities. It may be 
used as well in political as in domestio affairs. Itl 
universal applicability is a demonstration of its 
permanenoe and invincibility. It can be' used 
a1ike bY'men, women and children." Elsewhere he 
speaks of it as the noblest and best education, 
which should be taught' to C'hildr"n even before 
the alphabet. ObvIously he would see in the affairs 
of the world around him a hundredfold more ap
propriate ocoasions for the exer.ise of this oar
din ... l prinoiple than those who would not resort to 
it unless there was an extraordinary injustice, a 
monstrouB violation of individual or publio mora.ls, 
against which other remedies had failed. 

In the Kaira affair there is admittedly no acute 
suffering, if w~ eliminate the pll!.gue as we should. 
What has been denied is the delay of a year in 
payment of land tax, for it should Dot be forgotten 
that remissions are not in question, bqt only aus-;I 
pensions and half suspensions. Such real sulIer
ings and hardships as there may be in. t11i11lase 
are in great part those caused by the no rent cam- , 
paign started by Mr. Gandhi and the coereive pr~ 
cesses which have followed. - In a real and vital 
sense the hardships are self-inflicted, though 
Government has its share of responsibility .. In 
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South Africa there were grave and monstrous 
oriuinal hardships before passive resistance creat
ed 8econdaTfi hardships. In Champaran again, 
the original hardships far far outweighed those 
th.t might have been caused by a resort to passive 
resistance, if it were found necessary. Here many 
ofthe hardships are secondary, the root cause being 
but a denial by Govemment'of the snspensions and 
half suspensions to which the rules would entitle 
the tenants, suppos~ their valuation ofthe crops 
to be accurate. Mr. G8Il!\hi,. we Irnow, will not 
deny or even minimise his responsibility for the 
consequences of the course adopted at his instance. 
He is prepared, and even glsd, to pay with his body 
the penalty that the law _ may enct. That is 
granted. But for passive resistance to be vindicat
ed. it is necessary that the wrong-doer should be 
condemned by those who .... itness the cruel suffer
ings of his victims and in oourse of time become 
himself ashamed of his tyranny. That is why 
Mr. Gandhl appeals to the press and the publio for 
sympathy and support. The press and the public, 
who can be trusted to have firSt-hand knowledge 
of the conditions in Kaila, can haldly b(l said 
to have given support to this campaign in an 
adequate measure. The ordinary man who takes 
interest in public affairs is evidently not con
vinced that there is such suffering as to' justify 
the cry of" no rent" and that too much is not 
being made of an ordinary incident ofland revenue 
administration-a too rigorous application of rules 
following upon a cavalier disregard of earnest re
presentations made to Government. This is a 
grievance without doubt, and must be redressed. 
The principle of arbitration -again, which Mr. 
Gandhi seeks to establish by his campaign in 
Kaira, must command the assent of all, but the 

. ordinary methods of constitutional agitation 
should answer, especially with liberal reforms in 
administrative machinery in sight. The danger of 
passive resistance becoming more and more com
mon is not unreal On petty occasions, and with
out sulli_cient provocation, men less able than Mr. 
Gandhi to enrcise moral checks on followers may 
employ it against the administration to the great 
-detriment of the public welfare. 

The very grave war situation, with which 
we are faced, renders the carrying on of a passive 
resistance movement at this juncture particularly 
inexpedient; and we make an earnest appeal to 
Mr. qandhi, to whom considerations of chivalry 
appeal as to no olher, to suspend his mevement as 
he did in South &frica when the situation there 
was complicated by labour strikes. He can take up, 
If he likes; his fight for the principle involved in the 
present struggle at a more opportune time, and will 
have rendered the authorities great help, which 
they sorely need at present. But it -must also be 
confessed that Mr. Pratt's mishandling of the 
situation hag already aggravated matters and 
when it is remembered that only a paltry s~m of 
3 to " lakhs of rupees is in question, the Gov
ernment's insistence on the carrying out of 
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the rules, regardless or the feelings 0' the ryotl, is 
utterly unjustifiable. The granting by Governmen~ 
of the suspensiollsasked for would be an aot of 
striking magnanimity, which will draw _people's 

,hearts to Govemment, and there was never more 
need for it than DOW. Thls extremely unfortunate 
affair must be ended at once. . 

AN APPEAL. 
(BY AN INDIAN.) 

WE wish with all earnestness to ask our country
men to .. think seriously and to think imme
diately as to what reply India is .to make to 
the very grave appeal made by - the Prime 
Minister in this hour of the Empire's crisis. The 
Viceroy has called a conference of representatives 
of all shades of opinion to consult with them as 110 
how the full resources of India, both in men. 
and malerial, can be placed at the disposal of th& 
Empire at this grave hour. The fact of this con-

. ference is itself so unusual that it would not be 
unreasonahle to conclude that information is at 

,the disposal of Government which is not yet publio 
property, which perhaps from reasons of State can
not be made public. But we wish to appeal both 
to Government and to the leaders 0 the people -
not to indulge in the game ofrecrimination and ex
patiate on the might-have-beens, and to mention a 
few considerations which are obvious indeed but 
are none the less of the most vital importance. 

First as regards Government. It is no use 
shutting our eyes to the fact that Indians hav& 
been feeling the galling weight of racial subordi
Dation, that they feel that their rulers have not 

- reposed full confidence in them, that they suspect 
that all their rulers have ljot an equally keen de
sire to raise them to a position of equality with 
themselves, that they fear that some classes of 
Englishmen are afraid that their material interests 
will suffer if Indians are allowed a considerabl& 
say in the management of their own affairs, and 
that occasionally attempts have been made to 
whittle down solemn promisfS to unmeaning 
platitudes or shelve them as "impossible cbarters." 
This is not the time to argue abont the reasonable
ness or unreasonableness of these feelings, suspi
cions, fears •. Bnt the fact being so, our rulers 
have to make a specially earnest effort 'fo cbange 
this state of things. It is for them to talre steps 
which will appeal-to the imagination of the people. 
A bill for the betteigovernment 01 Tndia will per-

_ haps take some time and energy to hatch. But 
an announcement of the future policy in outlinG 
is possible, and it should be bold in conception 
and should inspire people' with confidence that th, 
principle of liberti, for which the Empire is wsg
ing this war· and has staked .its all, shall be the 
governing principle of Indian administration, and 
that the doelrine of self-dutermination to which 
the Pl'8mier has gino expression shall be made 
applicable to Indians. In some other directions 
also some steps may be indicated. If the 
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War Cabinet has stbpplld the Home, RuI!!;Leagne, 
deputation "from ptooeeding, to England; ,89, 
should it also put an absolute stop to the agita
tion of Lord Sydenham and bis friends in England 
and Mr. Welby' and his Anglo-Indian co-adju-' 
tors in India. Again· they should immediately 
start a college or two for the military training 
of Indian youths so as to make them fit for receiv
ing commissions. Tl;!.e people are already discount
ing the worth of the promise on this subject, given 
last year. Thirdly, what is perhaps still harder, 
Indians should be treated on a footing of, squality 
iuthe maUer of appointments. . No 'war ,should 
in praotioe be allowell to come in. the w,ay of this 
absolute equality, and perhaps an immediate an
nouncement of the accl1ptance of simultaneous exa
minations and the Indianisation of all the ser
vices at as rapid a pace as possible will conciliate 
the educated classes. who are after. all the real 
leaders of the people .• Fourthly, a liberal extension 
of the polioy of advisory committees in the matter 
of internments. and of amnesty ,for political of
fenders of a comparatively less heinous kind, will 
give a practical example of the confidenoe whioh 
will be repaid a hundredfold by oheerful willingness 
to bear burdens. Fina.lly, the innate sense of a race 
hauteur and the rudeness 'towards Indians which 
is its consequence should be consciously avoided 
'by the European element of the community, and 
any e1.ample of suoh callous' disregard towards 
the feelings of Indians should be visited with ap
propriate penalties amounting in some cases even 
to externm!lnt out of India, for on,! cllD..- ,have _ DO 

conception of the bad blood this creates among 
the eduoated, and not least among the Indian ser
vants of Government themselves. We are not 
speaking here of mere outward demeanour on the 
part of Eropeans but an inward change of heart, 
ana this is essential. whatever practioal measures 
Government may take. 

But we a.ppeal to our own countrymen to lay 
aside the current questions for the moment in 
spite of the many shortoomings; both real and ima
ginary, of our rulers, in view of the grave crisis 
in the history of our country and Empire. For 
we must look at the broad facts of the case and 
see whether in spite of these shortcomings we can 
afford to do without the British connection. There 
is nobody'living at present in India who has any 
personal recollection of our immediate past ,with 
its wars, confusion and pillage. In the world as , , 
it is at present. being cons,tit_uted, there" will re
main no place for small or weak nationalities. 
Indie. cannot stand alone; it must form a part of a 
larger organisation powerful enough to. make any 
adversary quail before attacking it. It is no 
mere rhetoric to say that India's connection with 
England has been divinely, ordained. With our 
momentary irritation at several wrongs, there is 
an uQconscious tendenpy to shut our eyes to in
conceivably bigger dangers which are not so near. 
But let us not forget that at this moment; those 
dangers are not now so distant as theY.iJormerly 

appeared. The debacle of Russia is a new faoe 
in the world situation. .The p~grees of Germsny 
towards the east. which was so long stopped by the 
mighty Russian bear, has now beoome oonsiderably 
easiel. It will of oourse take sdmetime before 
she oan consolidate her gains. and that is the 
fortunate element in the. situation. On the western 
front, England, France and America are gallantly 
fighting the long-hatched schemes of our foes, who 
have had a god-send in the 'shape of the Russian 
revolution. But the diplomatio skill of our foes Is 
not less than their skill in arllls. They have been' 
able ,to hoodwink Bulgaria anel ~urkey to be theill,," 
satellites and practically their 8ubjeots. India has . 
always been vulnerable on her froDiier and the 
recent developments in the art of war have 
brought it nearer still. We cannot now sleep 
quietly in our beds, perhaps enjoying the wiokedly 
delightful sensation cif feeling that the white 
raoes who have bean bossing the show for the last 
thousand years are now busy destroying each 
other. We must be up and doing and be ready in 
good time to· defend the sacred soil of our country. 
Our three hundred millions will not be of the least 
use unless they have the requisite training. Look 
at China's helplessness with all her four hundred 
tp.illions. We cannot look quietly to a ohange of 
masters. 'Muoh as we may complain of the British, 
it is not too much to say that the Germans will 
be ten times worse and the Turks a thousand times 
so. The exploitation by the Germans will be so 
thorough that our little oomplaints against British 
exploitation would be regarded as mere trifles. 
and one oannot forget the reoent ,exploits of the 
Germans in 'Belgium, Poland and France. Even 
though it be oontended that the aucounts of the 
doings of Germany in these parts oame from taint
ed sources, the same oannot be said of the reoords 
of their doings in Africa or of the ell:ploits of the 
Waldersee expedition in China at the time of the 
Boxer trouble. If the Germans have the Turks as 
their allies wanton cruelty and lust would l)e added 
to thorough exploitation. The fate of the Armenians 
cannot have been forgotten by us. With German 
conquerors in plaoe of the British, we shall have to 
say goodbye to all ordered progress, to all ideas of 
freedom that we have 18:\rnt to cherish: Are we going 
to risk our future, while fighting for comparative 
trifles? Everything we hold dear will be streng 
verboten under German rule, and the honour of 
our women or the security of our life and property 
will not be worth an hour's purchase under Turkish 
or Yathan sway. ' '. . 

These may be gloomy thoughts of an over
heated imagination. But this war has taught us 
that facts have often a way of outdoing imagina
tion. And when our rillers themselves talk of the 
sacredness of the Indian soil. is it far wrong for us 
to guess that there is at least some remote possibility 
of attempts to violate it? We ought therefore 
to weigh our actions carefully and take thonght 
of the tnorrow. We are glad that Government hae 
seen fit to ask for our help, though we should be . . . . 
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doubly glad if they had done so four yearssgo, when' 
the present situation would not ha.ve arisen at all. 
Let us meet Government in the fuU8.t possible 
measure, aud shrink from' no sacrifioes or duties . 
Let us call a truce in our internal affairs and bend 
our minds to the single purpose of defending our 
home, whose defenoe alone oan at all make Home 
Rule possible. Let' us 'oease to talk of resistance, 
passive or aoti"e. On the whole, British democracy 
has not done badly by India, a oonquered country 
as it has beeD. We depend 'Ulon their help in our 
attempta to'reach a· glorious future. We shall 
have 'possibly 1e) 8&:i.tefor ft'later on .. :Butwhen 
far bigger issue~ are in the balanoe, it is" positive.: 
11' suicidal to ,merge ourselves in comparative 
trifles. It must be confessed that the cessation of 
tile normal political activity becomes difficult 
when the reaotionaries openly talk 'of a reversal 
,of the State Secretary's pronounaement of last 
year. A definite declaration of policy and an indi
cation to abide by it are therefore needed to make 
this possible. For India's help to be adequate, 
such bold measures are necessary. Then there 
will be the desired concentration on war to the 
full extent. Our one thought now must be how 
bring it about, Let all the able-bodied amongst 
us learn to shoulder a gun or help in a munition 
work, if 'called upon. In Bengal some of our 
leaders have started a campaign in favour of 
-consoription; shall the Mahratta and the Rajput, 
the Sikh and the Jat fall back? 

: '" .. -- - -----"._---. 
THE COTT9N SITUATION. 

I am neither a 'bull' nor a 'bear'; but as one inter
ested in publio welfare, I have given some thought 
to the question D s to whether it is neoessary to take 
any steps, and if so, what steps, to check the abnor~ 
mal rise in th(l price of cotton. Before we come 
to any decision on the matter, we must satisfy 
ourselves that this is due not to legitionate oauses 
such as shortage of crop's, very heavy demands, or 
the inability of railway. to bring in cotton from 
the mofuss!I, but that it has been forced up by 
heavy speculation of bullish character. If it. is 
proven that. high prices are not due to natural 
causes, the second point which we must thorough
ly sift is the after-effects of the settlement rates 
being fixed only in accordance with the present 
bullish tendency on the financial position not only 
of ootton.trade but other trades dependent on it. 
And here I would like to make my position quite 
olear. Although I bave friends who are bears as 
well as bulls, I have no sympathy with any of .their 
transactions. I hl\ve a kind of moral antipathy to 
this class of business, and if I had the power' to 
do 80, I would stop all speculation of whatever 
character. We must, however, recognise that there 
is a speoulative tra.it in human nature which, while 
it is fully developed in some, is latent in others and 

,sprouts forth at opportune moments. That being 
.80, no Government can take legal steps to stop 
,all speoulation sO long ae human nature remains 

what it is, Most of us reme/Ilber the 'measures 
that were adopted to stop . th'e bookies ","orking at' 
the Bombay and Poona races, This. measure wa~ : 

. opposed on the ground that·.Government ,had no 
right. to stop one kind of gambling' so' long as they 
took no action against other kinds of gambling, It 
was also said that as a result of this measure thi 
attendance at the raoes would fall off, thus re- ' 
ducing the income of the Club .and indirectly' 
affecting the support that the Club gave to racine." 
This, it was alleged; ,:was likely to affect horse- ' 
breediJig in thi~ oountry as good horses were not 
likely'to 'be btougM to this countryJrom 'outside, . 
if &hey had DO chances of winning'heavy stake •. '0' 
These prophecies have not proved true, but one of . 
the results of the measure has lIeen to increase' 
gambling amongst ordinary people' 111' making it 
possible for even men of s/Ilall means to try .their 
luck at the totalizator. This is a practical instance 
of the effect of a l~gal measure adopted to stop 
gambling and shows that men with speculative' 

, instincts can manage to give full play to these 
instincts in spite of any legal /IleaSureH that mal" 
be adopted to check these instincts. 

As regards cotton speculation" in future, it 
has bee..: said both by business men and by writers' 
on &his subject that such speculation is necessarY 
to help the spinner to get his cotton at the requi,.. 
ed time at a fair price, and also to help the brokers 
to pass on or share the risks if any, failure in. 
cotton crop occurs. There is no dbubt tha.t this 
must be the genesis of speculatiqn in future; and:' 
if ,Bueh -dealings·ha ... e been confined to bon. fidli 
spinners and bona fide brokers and producers, there: 
would not be the heavy fluctuations that we see 
now and then in the cotton market and conse
quently very little harm would bo donA to the finan
cial position. Unfortunately, people who are nei
ther spinners nor brokers rush in with the idea of 
/Ilaking money without any idea 'of taking or giv
ing delivery of cotton and try unnecessarily either 
to inflate or to depress the market. One can 
understand poor men or middle olass mdn trying 
to become rioh by easy means, but one cannot un
derstand why men rolling in wealth should take 
to speculation of this character. If these men are 
hard hit, when they find themselves on the wrong 
side, we can have no sympathy with them and 
they must payout the losses in the spirit in which 
they have ,made. their moneys. It is beoause 
the abnormal prices of cotton are likely to affect, 
the smallar dealers and not only the bigger- people' 
and also because the indirect' effe!lt of the present 
situation on the financial position is likely to be 
very depressing, that it is imperative to consider 
the best means of meeting the situation. ' 

Any measure that we recommend must, while 
easing the situation, not lead to any losses to the 
producers, for our chief concern must be to let the 
producers earn all their legitimate pro15.ts out of 
their produce. We all know that most of the culti
vators have not the holding power to keep the cot
ton in stock till now as they have to find' money 
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to pay the moneylender or to pay the instalments 
due to the Government or to maintain themselves. 
The vast majority of the agriculturists are, there
f"re, not likely to be affected one way o~ the other 
by the settlement rates fixed low or high. Some 
dthe Indian States where the Bhag Batai system 
of land tenure still exists might have held on 'cot
ton till now without selling it, and they would be, 
affected if low prices are fixed on the settlement 
day. But their intereste need not be taken into 
calculation, where the larger in te.rests of trade in 
British India are conoerned. The consumers of 
cloth would if anything benefit by the lowering of 
the cotton prices because theoretically. at least 
prices of cloth go up and down in reponse to the 
prices of cotton. The spinners so long as they 
will be able to sell the produce on the basis of 
the price of cotton would not mind whether they 
have to pay a higher or a lower price for ready 
cotton, though naturally they' prefer low prioe 
as their profits would then be secure. The only 
important fa.otor that thus remains to be consider
ed is whether the situation that will arise, if the 
settlement price is fixed very high, is likely to 
have Buch a disturbing effect on the money market 
as to oreate a financial crisis. And if it is proved 
that it is so, public interest demands that Govern
ment should adopt means that will ease the situ
tuation. I use the word • Government' advisedly 
for, so far as my information goes, neither 
the Cotton Trade Assooiation nor the Cotton Ex
ohange nor any body has the right to fix a maxi
mum price for the period. What they' can do, as 
they have done in the past, is to say that· they 
would not recognise a higher price than a maxi
mum for a few days, a& they did in November, 1916. 
As it will thus be necessary to approach Govern
m~nt for this purpose, it is essential to make out 
really a strong oase, suoh as would satisfy the 
Government about the necessity of taking action 
under the Defence of India Act. 

LALUBHAI SAMALDAS. 

A CASE FOR AN AMENDMENT OF THE 
INDIAN RAIL WAYS ACT. 

11. the beginning I invite attention·\O section 55 ( 1 ) of the 
Indian Railway. Act and to condition No.6 printed on tb. 

. back of Railway receipt. and approved by the Governor-Gen
eral in council by Circular No 9; Railway. dated 14th May 1895. 
The hardship in connection with theso provisions arises &8 

<foll ....... _ 

Suppose a merchant wbhea to order goods from a different 
province. He first aicertaioB the price of the commodity, the 
cost of carriage and other incidental expenses and if he finds 
that he will be able to sell it at a profit in bis native land, he 
makea purchases and gets the goods consigned by, Railway. 
While he inquires about the cost of carriage and when be con~ 
~ign. tbe goods, he i. told ~hat th. good. will b. carried from 
that place to his native place-for 8ay, 8 annos a m~und. Some 
-0'86 or two months after the goods ha.ve been delivered to him 

. at destinatioD, t,be Railway mises an undercharge and saVel 
that the freighr'fol :the commodity is 12 aBDaB a maund a~d 
that the ra~ .pf 8 annas was quoted llY an error:. During t.bis 
'period the merchant might ha,-e already .old the goods, and 

now h. is called on to pay an undercharge at 'he rate of "
anna. a maund. Und.r .""tion 55 (1) h. ha. to pay it on, 
demand, and if he doe. not pay, the Railway i, authori.ed t,,· 

- d .... in any other good. belonging to him th .. t might be in or 
might come into ita possession. 

In sucb cases, if the correct rate- were quoW in the begin
ning. perbaps the mercl,ant lDight not have puroba.ed the goods 
at .all. II. is induced to purchase the goods and get them 
consigned on the repre'8eDtation that tbe rate waa only 8 aDnal 
a maund. Aa D. matter of justioe, equity and' good coalcience, 
the Railway should be held bound hy the repr ••• ntatlon mad .. 
by it'a1\d it should net be ,jOllo .. ed to recalculate tbe rate •• 
Snch i. the cas. in England; rid. 31 Bombay I. L. R, .114 at 
041 wbere the learned Judge ·refe .. to Wiakfi.ld <8. Pock. 
ington wbere it ... ". held that 

" If before sending gooda by a carrier. the &fIader appli.a· 
at his wharf to kD:0w at what price certain goods will be 
carried, andhe is told by a clerk whoi. doing the busin ... 
there 2.. 6d, per <wt. and on the faith of this he senda.h. 
goods, the carrier cannot charge more. although it be pro
ved tbat the carrier had previousl, ordered his olerk. to 
charge all goods according to a printed boolE of rate. in 
which 3s. 6d. per CW't. was let down for the sootis of the 
Bort; in question ... 

Th. following r.marks mad. by Lord '1-'.nterden in that: .ase 
are also quoted there.....-

., If a person:goes to the:ofl'ice of a eanler. and aak8what 
a thing will be done for and he il told by:_ alerk or •• r
vant. who is transacting tbe bUlioesstbere. that it will ba· 
done for a oertain sum. the master can oharge Do more:-

But in this country, the Railway says it iB not bound by any 
tuch representation a.s it has:made a distinct agreement tbat 
the rate i. liable to be re-c.lculnted. Condition No.6 printed 
on the back of the Railway Receipt read. a. follows.-

" That th. Railwa,. administration (oompau,.) have the 
right of re~mea6uremeflt. reweighmeDt,.nd reealculation of 
oharges at the place of destination. and of collecting, ~ 
fore the goods are delivered. any amount that may have 
been· omitted or undercharged:' 
Thus the Railway h .. a right to r<'-Calculate the rate at 

distination and in numerous casaB tbe Hailway exercises this 
right some months after the guods have be.n delivered to 
th. coll8ign.e at destinalion. Although condition No. 6 
quoted abo.e di.tinctly states tb.t the Railway administration 
hav. the right of collecting any amount that may bav. been 
omitted or llDdercharged before the goods are delivered, the 
undercharge iB recovered subsequently uJJder the autbority ~ 
conferr.d on th. Railways by section 65 (1), which is alao 
printed on the Railway receipt a.condition No.7. 

Thu. suddenly th. merchant i. called on and compelled 
to pay an additional charge of 4: anna. a maund wberfta~ he', 
sold the good. at a profit of about 2 annas a maund. Wbat i 
waa a profitable transaction thUd suddenly tuml out to; 
be a transaction of lOBI and the poor merchant it rendered 
helpless. 

Th.r. is no reason why the Railway .bonld not be held 
bound by the represent~tiou originally made by it. It might 
be argued tha.t the goods clerks might commit err01"l, and the 
Railway might he put to a 10 ... But why should the Railway •. 
~not engage competent clerks? If tbey do not want to pay 
ploper sslaries and do not engage cOluvetent men, they must 
Buffer fot the mistakeB of their ell·rb. But unfortunately 
the Railways are allowed to (,Dgago iJlcomp~tent clerkl, and 
the public are made to Buffer for tlwir errors: 

Remedy muuested. (A) Th. following explanation 
~ay be added to section 55. "Raw, terminal. or other charge 
referred to in this section (or in clause 1 of the section) 
meaD. rate, terminal or other charge qnoted on tbe receipt;, 
at the time of booking of the consignrnent." Or (B) condi· ' 
tion 6 on the back of the receiVt may be dropped. 

Anoth.r inst~nce of put.lie hard.bip i. afford.d hy the 
wording of section 77 of the Ad. A. tile lecLion read" .. 
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claim to a refund of an overcha.rge bal to be preferred in 
writing to the Railway admini.tration within six month. 

. from 'hfJ date of the d6licery of th' animals or goods for carriage 
by Railway, i.. e.} within G months from the da.to of 'consign· 
ment ; in CRSBS mentioned above, suppose the Railway de .. 
mande an undercbarge (wnlt the merchant would term an 
()vercharge) five mont.hs after the date of the consignment. 
The- merchant should pay it and also notify his clu.im to B 

refund of the same within ODe month only, Suppose the 
Railway demands an undercharge after six months. The mer .. 

·"hant will be compelled to pay under section 55 (n anc! will 
, ,.. r-.4e,ed entirely helpl ... ill tlu! ",atter of r88gv,ripg ij ,s 

be cannot notify his claim to B refund of the lame within· six 
- month. from the . .date of-:the' coDBignment. The later the 

Railway demands an undercharge, the more it encroaches 
,upon the time allowed to the public for notifying their· c\ai~ 
to the re:!and. I. it fair or equitable that one party should 
be allowed to cut off designedly or on account of it. iDdolence 
the time allowed to the other party to tak~ an obligatory 

. ~,ction for seeking redress? . 

It is submitted that six clear montha shollld be 
.allowed to the public for notifying their claims in each case. 
It is therefore suggested that the words "accrual of the caus~ 

·.of action" be substituted for flte words "the ae1ivery of the 
animals or goods for carriage by Railway," occuring at the 

·end o~ the section. 

A third instance of public hardship which requires to be 
redresBed iB to be found in the Risk Note Form B which has 
been approved by the Governor .. GeneraJ in Council under 
.~tion 72 (2) (U) of th~ Act. Prior to 1907, the scope of 
this form was very wIde, and the consignors signing the 
lame agreed to hold the Railways harmless and free from all 
responsibility for any loss, destruction or deterioration 

·!Of or damage to the consignment from an y cause whatever 
. The Railways were accordingly held Dot liable in any case, 
110t even where the goods had been stolen or "crimina.lly mis~ 
appropriated by their own serva.nts. This waa evidently 
unfair and Government bad to revise the form iu 1907; The 
new forn, also holds the Railways liable only for the 

:)OBS of & complete consignment or of one or more complete 
packages forming part of a consignment due either to the 
wilful neglect of the Railway administratio .. or to theft by or 
to ~e ~ilful neglect of its servants, transport agents, or 
-camers employed by them.71 If a Railway .ervant therefore 
hl'eaks open a package booked under this Risk· Note and 
removes goods ~refrom, the Rail way is not liable as there 
is no .1088 of a complete package. If all the goods are re .. 
moved from a package and only the covering is offered to the 

·-consignee the Railway is not liable lLS there is no loss of ~ 
~~(Jm:pl(.te 1,a<:kag~. I wlJuTd aId? quOt0 a. l:llSe whi(:b 1 a.ctually 
came across dunng my practice about two years ago. A 
Charan of' Va"thali (a station on the J amnagar Rail way) 
hc~ked from .Bhankoda (a station on Bajputana Malva 
Raliway between Virsmgam and Mesana) to Vanthal 42 
calVes. The calves were put into 3 waggons, 14 in each. Two 
~f them were made of wood and the third was a Z type 
Iron waggon. At Wadhwa .. Junction all the 14 Cal .. es in the 
Iron waggon were found scorched to death on account of the 
hot Aprilaun. A auit having been filed by the Charon for 
compe~sation for the value of the 14 calves, it was held that 
the Railway. was not ·responsible .1 there was no los8 of Bny 
·eomplete ammal, for although the calves were dead carcasses 
remained! In order to make the Railway liable 'therefore' 
·t ' , 
1 was necessary that the careaBles should also have :BOWD 

away into the air I 

This is e .. ideDtly unfair, aDd the Railway. should be held 
te&ponsible for partial loss, deatructioD or deterioratioD 
where the Rame are due to the caus~ti: mentioned in the risk 
Dote. The burden of proving that the loss, deairui:tion or 
deterioration is due t9 aome c.mUSB other than wilful neglect of 
the Railway administration or theft by wilful· neglect of its 

servants, &c., should be placed on the aai1way aclmini.".
tion 8S the goods have nll.along been in their possession and 
.they are speoially in possession of all information· concerni ng 
the circumstanes of the loss &c·., whereas the consignor or 
co;nsignee is not.expected to haTe any lucb information. The 
decision in I. L. R. 41 Calcutta page 576 to the contrary i. 
evidently bad in law, as it is oppo.ed to .eolion 106 of the 
Indian Evidence Act No. I of 1872. 

Remedy .uggested. (1) The words ',' loss, d.structioll 
or deterioration H should be substituted for the words lithe 
"loss of a_ complete cODsignm.ent or of one ~r more com~leto 
jI"'''lI!!o. ,0ngil!lJ p~r~ of .II ~pn~i.I\IJI.I!l~·1 IlP"9'iPIf ip. ilj., 
riek note Form Ii aft.i the word II ncept ... · . 

, BSj,GWANJI ANUPCBAND. 

A LE'l'TER FROM LONDON. 
Toe STATUS OF A DOMINION. 

Two interesting events have taken place this week. Th~' 

first wa. &n indication of the gradual' change of attitudei ... 
this country towaTds the question of· the .tatu., of India in 

,the Empire. At-Manchester, last Saturday, the Chamber of 
Commerce, through the Imperial Air Fleet Committee, pre. 
sented the Govel'nment of India with an aeroplane, caned the 
"Manchester," just as other large eities have presented 
aeroplanes to the various self .. governing Dominious. Great; 
Britain i. graduany becoming familiarised with the idea that 
India is ceasiug to be a dependency, aDd i. claiming rseog
nition 3S one of the sister nations of the Empire. In other 
word., the whole character of the Empire is subtly changiug 
under the impact of influence •• et.free by the war. IIIr. Lionel 
Curtis very wisely used the expre8sion 'I B.ri~ish Couu:Don .. 
wealth" to describe the new politico·~thical conception of 
the cODfederation of staleB that will make up the British Em· 
pire of the future. Imperialism is being more and more un .. 
fashionable and discredited, especially since the Russian 
revolution .... tbe first ODe, 1 mean-and the. entry of ..AmeJ;ica into 
the fray on the side of the Allies. I very much doubt whether 
it can ever be resuscitated, j and the activities of Germany 
since the Russian conapse have di.goBted still further the 
masl of people with aims that resemble more those' of the 
Middle Ages, though they are clothed iD modern garb. But 
I shall speak more of this a.pect of the situation later. To 
return to Manchester. 

MANCHBSTES'S GIFT TO INDIA. 

Owing to the una.voidable absence, through iHnen, 0:1: 

Lord Islington, Sahebzada Aftah Ahmad Khan and Sir Pra· 
bhashanker Pattani, the Indian representatives on the Seore .. 
tary of State'. Council, accepted the Chamber's. gift on be
half of the Government of IDdia. Both of them thus made 
their first public u.ppeamnce in this count.ry .. ATthu'lgh CICY 
have been here only a short time, they have already made 
their mark at the India Ollice, by' their a •• i~uity and their 
knowledge of the situation from an ,IDdian point of view. 
Unfortunately, Sir Prabh .. hanker's health .inee his arrival 
here has not'been very good, and the InclemeDcy ;of the wea· 
ther ha. not tended to improve it. ID hi. .peech accepting 
the aeroplane, lIIr. Aftab pointed out that to treat Indi" as all 
equal partner in the Empire .. a ... the right and straight path 
to India'. hcart." ADd he laid empha.i, UPOD the fact that, 
grea.t 8S India'a sernces hive been durhlg the war,. they are 
not comparable with what .he could do to serve' the Empire 
if oDly given the opportunity of expressing horself througb 
"the aUCC8ssful application and realisalion .. of that liberal, 
large.ininded, and far .• ighted policy which had recently 
been announced by the Government," and "in making India 
and ber people really and effectively equal p.rtoer~ in the 
gr.atnes. and the glory of the Empire." Sir Prabha.haDker 
lignificantly added that .. the strength of an Empire wa. not 
10 m~ch in its ·vastneS8 as in the closer understanding bet
ween its component parte." Both speeches were wa.rmly well. 

~ omed. 
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THE L"ATE SIB WILLlA~1 WEDDERBURN. 

The second event was of a much more melancholy charac
ter~ On Tuesday afternoon, at Canon Hall, .:Westmi.nster, 
a memorial meeting was held to give Pllblic expression to the 
senso of loss that had been sustained by the death of. Sir 
William Wedderuurn. Sir Berbert Roberts, Bart., M. P., an 
old friend both of Sir William and of India, presideq, and 
made touching reference to the personality of the grest.-soul .. 
tid maD thAt was being mourned far and wide. Lord Isling
ton, who had hoped to be present, was at the last moment 
prevented trom attending; but sent a very warmly sympa-' 
thetic letter, in which he dlVelt principally upon "the high 
qualities of Sir Willi.m's truly fine.nature." "Bad he Ii"ed 
a liitle Iongilr,"; l!rophe.ied Lord Islington,·" h_might· have 
-&een, Drought te' fruition some of tbe aim. and .measures he 
had for 80 long a time advocated;'" Sir William's sage Bnd 
te~perate connsel wall specially empbs'Sised, Bnd Lord Isling. 
ton felt that "bi8 name will be revered and remembered 
aUove all for hi. poculi.rly intimata personal sympathy for
India and all its peoples, whioh was an innate part of bis, 
nature about which there could be no question or doubt in the 
mind of anyone who was brought in contact with him." Lord 
Islington concluded with the hope that "the more men .that -
arise in England of the stamp of Sir William. Wedderburo, 
possessing the bonest, large-minded qualities with', which he 
was 80 generously endowed, the more aure wili be the even ... 
tual sueces. of the evolution by which India will take its 
place as a responsible member of the Empire.". Among tho$> 
. who paid eloquent tribute to the memory of one with whom 
-they had worked closely fQl' many years were Mr. EugeIll'l 
·Wason, M.P., Dr. G. B. Clark, late M.P. for Cait,hneas, and 
:Lord· Weardale .. Mr. Aftau appropriately pointed out the 
·significance of Ihc facnhai Sir William would. be _ mourned 
'by more people in a diBtant land than in ,his oWn country'. 
!Upon the conclusion of the proceedings, a short .meeting was 
'held 10 ;fas. a resolution of sym~athy with. the. relative. of 
":tbe l~te Mrs: Caine, . moth~·r.in:IBw" of ~ir ~Her1;-ert Iloberti, 
. who acknowledged the Bet of courtesy on· behalf of the· 
'family. 

TUB TEUINOVNIK CAMPAIGN. 
f 

The Tchinovnik campaign is being carried on here with 
!.great activity. The presa organization of, the Indo~Briti8h 
Association, that amalgam of wha~ is most reactionary i~ 
Britain and mObt contt!IDptiLle in, India, ~ a very energetic 
one. But the Association has ample- funds aDd manyaube 

'people with' COD8("'eraiJI~ leisure to carry on tbe work. ; The~ 
'people are for ever warning middle~clasB audiences that t~ 
·Indian Bolsh,evika will,cerlOinly wreck the Empire if allowed 
"to ocoupy,themselvlts in it. resl,oDsible manner with the atfaira 
'of their own country. it is uselel'ls, of course, to urge that 
'these U Bolsheviks Jl are nunured on .. the· heretical doctrines 
'.of Burke, Mill, Morley, Bume, and Wedderburn-a revolu
.tionary group, in ull eOD8cience-and that they know and 
'care nothing of Leninism. 'Tbe latest red herring is that 
India shonld not he allowed to control her own affairs until 
the situation in nusaia is definiteiy .. cleared up, becau~ 
owing to the free ruD that Germany is endeavouring to lecnr~ 
through Rouma~~ ukrrdpe BD<\.~ t',~;.~kish territories, 
Ihe will be in a position to threaten 'the .afoty of Illdia through 
Persia aRd Afghanistan. It oe.er' oceors to' ~hese sage 
counsellors that a contented a.nd well .. organized India is the' 
, best safeguard, against foreign invasion or economic penetra ... 
tion. ~ 

London, March 9. 

. LETTERS FROM 'THE PROVINCES. , 

CENTRAL PROVINCES. 
'fBE LOCAL SILF.QO", .. ".,.NT BILL. 

1 have alroady in my last letter given you some id .. 
abant ~e controversy proVoked by the withdrawal of ·'the 

\ 

Local Stlf·GovOfllment Bill. Bon. Sir Bipin Kri.hna Bo ... 
ha.s aince addressed. circular letter to all the ohairmeD of the 
District Councila. Baking them to p'D8S resolutions recommend. 
ing the <econsideration of the B.II, e.pecially a. the with
drawal of the measure Beems to have been decided upon on 
a misapprehension "1 Government 'of the nature of the op~ 
sition offered in Council by hon. ,member.. It is diffioult to· 
Bay as yet how far the District Councils concerncd will. 
respond to the eall. 

THB DaLuI CONFRllaNcK. 

Invitations to attend .the enluin!, Delhi Conference have 
been received by some prominent men in this Province. Dr. 
Munje is amongst those who bave been ao invited. , 

,,~ - BOMBAYJ 
CITY Co.OPBRATOas' CfJNF&UEFCE. .. ..... 

A CONFEaE~CE of the· representatives of the Co.opora.tivG 
Societies in the City of Ilombay· was held on f'riday, 19th 
iust. and on Saturday, 20th inst. in the Vanita Vishram Hall, 
Girgaum. So far Conferences of co--operators of the whole 
Presidency and' of Diviaions and Districts have been peri. 
odico.Uy held, but tne co,operators _ in Bombay City who are 
fairly numerous never before'met in B separate Conference. 
Ono'-apecial feature ,which distinguished this oonference 
from other_ 'conferences previously held was that this was 
entirely initiated and managed by Ron-officials independently 
of the Department of Co·operation while all conferences held 
previously were for the mpst part officially managed. Al
though the present was a non..official oonferenoe, the 
Registrar and hi. assi.tant es:pressed their sympathy toward. 
the movement and were good enough to make suggestions folio 
znaking it a success. " 

R.o Bahadur Talmaki, in hi. opening .peech as Chai ...... 
of'the Conference Committee, explained the neoessity of &. 

separate conference to oonsider questions which exclusively 
belong to Bombay. The HOI •. Mr. Lalubhai Samalda., who.e 
interest in the co..operati ve movement is well·known, deli,. 
vered a well·thought out address in which he pointed out the 
necessity of freeing the co~operativemovementfonn its official'> 
shackles. It is a strange' irony of fate that Lhis movement 
which is essentially democratic should be made to appear all 
a protege of bmeaucrats. But it muat be frankly admitted that 
the whole _ blame, for th~ present ,state of tb~n~s ca!l~t be 
laid at the- dOOl" ·of ollictals- A.good part of.t.1 due to the 
general apathy of'the public ~ow8rds the movement." ' 

One good point cbaraetfristic, ot all co..operative confer .. 
ences in this Presidency is that they are not il\tented to be mere 
demontrationl, as, most of the other conferences are, but they; 
afford a good deal of' scope' for deliberation and discuBsion. 
In all eighteen papers written by' persona interested in co .. 
operation were submitted to the oonference, six suh-commit. 
tees were formed -to disouss· these papers an9, the report_ of' 
the sub-committees were placed before the conference in the' 
form of resolutions on the next day' of the session. The 
first resolution appointed a committee to make arrangement 
for the conference ne1t year and to make efforts to see tho." 
the resolutions Bre given effect to. The second resolution, 
made a recommendations to the rnill·oWllera to start co· 
operative credit 'societies for their factory workers in co-
operation with the Soci.1 Service League, Bombay. The third 
resolution expresses a hope that (;Iovemment would more 
liberally help the Debt Redemption committee, the fourth !e-, 
solution recommended the formation of a small Industnes 
ABscciation on ('o-operative'1ines. Resolu~ons w~re. also 
passed welcoming the starting of Consumer 8 AS8oclatloD:, a 
city Co-operative Bank, CQooopera.tive stores, and a C(}oopera~lve 
Credit Society for peons in public officcs, The other resolu1.100& 
dealt with the queatioDs Buch as co· operative insurance, 00'" 

operative clubs and co-operative sanitaria .. -The sp~he8 
made on these re801u~0D8 werp shorl but po.nted and .nfor
miJlg,L-_. Q!l ,the whole the cooft!r~nce did a very. 1.lseful 
work and pa.ssed off ·veri 'EiucceRsfll11y, and tbp credIt 18 due 
to Roo Bahadur Talmaki, and Me.;.J~_ ... L. }Iehta, Shantirai 
Mehta and S. A. Brelvi. 

CORRESPONDENCE. 

A CONSCIENCE CLAUSE. 
S'B,~The Government of Indi. have publilhed (Ihe 

Ga .. t,. olltwit>, March 30) in response to .. request ma.dt , .... 
the Imperial Legislative Council, an auotract of the op.llio.,. 
-received from local Governments OD the question of the il:ltro-- ' 
dumon of a conscience clause in educational code.. It 1.0 ~t 
clear why thoy should have publiahed a anmmary of the oil!
nians, and DOt the opinion. IIlemselvea. The sum .... '" ,,",Do 
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1:s 80 imperfect that the Government of Bombay queationB it 
~acy, so far as their own opinion is concerned. and conse· 
-qll.ently the Bombay Government's view has had to be excised 
from the published summ"",. 

Ie not: the absence of coDscience clause inconlistent with 
thepolicy of otriet religious neutrality of Government? That 
j. ~be first question that Bugge.t. itaeIf to anyone. The Punjab, 
Bihar and Orissa a.nd ABsam Governments have answered iL 
in a decided affirmative. Assam. indeed maintains that neither 
aid nor ~nition can be consistently afforded to any in .. 

· etitution wh.ch Government would iJe debarred by their prin. 
ciple of strict religiouB neutrality from maintaining as a State 
institution. The U. P. and C. P. Governments however in· 

-terpret religious neutrality to mean non·interference with the 
religious instruction imparted in aided school. and on that 

.ground defend the ab.eDce of the conBcience clauB.. The 
Madras GO'Jernment'a opinion. is... not recorded on this vital 

-matter. -
On the question, whether a coDscience clause ought not to 

be insisted upon at leaet in places where none but a mis .. 
-monary school exists, &a recommended by the Hunter Commia ... 
sion, local Governments have given answers which are not 
·entirely relevant. Thus the Punjab Government .ay thot no 
-difficulties have arisen in respect of single school areaa in 
-tbe Punjab. The Burma Government oay that in Burma the 
· difficulties which occur in BUch area. frequently yield to tho 
·exercise of. certain amount of tact. The U. P. and C. P. 
Governments 881 that there are practically no areas where a 

· Christi&D miosion hold. the monopoly of education. Neither 
· of these answen is pertinent to the issue under consideration, 
which i. whether right policy does not demand that, where 
there io ouly a Chriotain echool in the field, parente who do 
no1: care for Chriatiau teaching sbould be allowed to withd raw 
their children from \he period. of the Bible lesoon. On this 

"Iuomon again the Madras Government' •. opinion is not re
.eorded. The Aseam Government have declared themselves in 
favour of the conscience clause. In Bihar and Orissa the J?rin .. 
~ple is applied in primary achools in tho so·called I.ngle 
tlchool areas, with the coDsent of the missionaries. and it is 
·"Well-known that some prominent missionaries in that province 
aiBo favour the .:<tension of that principle to middle schools. 

It is sometimes contended that the religious instruction 
.given in mission institutioDs is not of a definitely religious 
-character, but i\ partakeolargely of the oyetem of moral ino. 
· truction baaed on the Bible. It will be remembered thu when 
the Rca'ble Mirza Jlami·nllah Beg raised the question of & COJ>o 
..menee clause in the U. P. legislative council in the form. of 
a resolution on November 13, 1916, the member in charge said 

· on bebalf of the U. P. Government on this point :-" It i. 
true that missions aim at spreading a knowledge of Christi .... 
.uity; but it iB not the case that their teaching is of a direct
'11 proselytising character or that they aim directly at makiug 
-converts. Brcadly speaking, it mi~ ht perhapo beot be d ..... 
·cribed as fAOnJl illlstructitm 011 CI BibUcal bali&." In view of 
what the spokesman of one of the local Governments said 
then, it i. somewhat surpriBing to find it recorded that the 
anewers of all the provin ... except Bengal, which furnimed 
DO information, to this part of the questionnaire was that the 
instruction woe mo ... Of' k.. tkJimuly religioUl. Indeed 
tbo .. who bave been following this controversy for the 1aet 
~o yeara know that tho deacriptiou given by the m.mber of 
~he U,. P •• Government of the religionB instruction imparted 
'':' Ch~atian IIChools waa hotly contested by some of the mi .... 
mona nee themselves, who apparently thought it a slur ontheir 
methods that the religiono character of the Ichool. maintained 
by them lhould have been thrown into the shade and thot they 
ahoul~ be supposed to be working for religio~ under cover 

How would the introduction of the conscience 0laus8 
react on the missions? Would it 'lead to a whole"sllle 
closing down of their inl"titutionl? The Madras, Burma, and 
the C. ~. Governmento do not think th.t many miooion. would 
atop their general education work &8 8. reBult of a conscience 
ciBUla. Other Governments think that lhe missioDs would be 
induced to relin,quiah grauta .. in .. aid from Government and 
would perhaps conoentrate tbeir e1!orts on a amaller Dumber of 
iD8titu~on8, etc. 

The Governme\lt of Indi. did not .. k the local Govern· 
ments whether they thought it n.c .... ry to introduc. tho 
conscience clause in India on the analogy that it was in f?fCe 
in England, for it io contend.d by many tbat the condition." 
being entirely different in the two countries the same con81~ 
derations did not apply. On this, however, the R.v. Holland 
has expres.ed himself thus: 

Ir With regard to the analogy of tbe oonsoience clause 
legislation in England, I must confe.8 MYlelf Dot. ve!'" 
much impre88ed by the arguments of thoae who maIntaIn 
that there is DO parallel. They aJilPear to lI1e to 1STQUI' 
80mewhat of 1Ipecial pleadine. The circumstances m~,. 
be rather different. but the prinoiple is the Bame; and It 
is the prinoiple that i. at issue. One difference is. of 
course.that in Englaod educatioD is oompulaory; but lome 
thing ver, like oompulaion exists in India. whenever !he 
ohoice is betweeD Chrinian eduoation and no education 
at all. I believe that in. all h01NSIJl lhe two cases BtaM 
or fall together." 
On the general question all provinoial Government~, ex .. 

c.pt Aaoam and tho C. P., deprecate the propooal being 
accepted, at the present time at any rate. It ia clear that even. 
for .uch a email reform, 10 obvioualy demanded by equity 
and traditions of religious neutrality of the G.overnment, an 
agitetion haa to be set on foot at an opportune time.-Yours etc. 

• K. M. KSADYK. 

BOSS OIL 
AIR STOVES. 
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85, 120, 150, 180 respectively. For 
particulars write to :-

L. RE)YSI\MV1\T & eo. 
S. '70, ApoDo Street, Port 

Sf)MBAY. 

-of 'philanthropy. Again, there io no queotion about the com. 
puloory attenda", ... of pupils at this aggressive religions in. KASHMIR refined Silajit@-/8I-Puresaffr,?n@Re.l/S, 
struct1on;. for .t .s .recorded that in Madr .. , the U. P., Genuine MUSk@R .. asj-Tola,BeatRing.@R •• 2/4J-
PUDJab, Bihar and Ori.s .. the N. W. F. PlOVince, Delhi, and T~ ..,. • -SIll/l &roBBS, SIIlI'IAO' v No. 99. 
the C. p. attendance is compulsory in all J'roHetam schools. - naa -. 

And here it should be remembered that even many of the ~-te Or Sab-......... lo .. · -
missionaries who resist the iDtnMluctioD· of the conscience .... ~.-• .r. 
-ciao •• in the educational code insiat that a""ndance at religi. The allll,"" IIVbscripticm to THE SERVANT 
000 inetruction given in their IIChools should be voluntary, OF IN·"'I·' (~ •• "r~J :. n_. 4 "'_ T-"'ia and 
and that no one mould be foreed to attena the Bible lessOn .u... ¥""" J' ~ ~..... J'" .u." 
again.t hil wim. They only claim to restriet their IIChools '1 shillings fOf' Great Britain. Single COJ11/ two AnftU. 
~ those who are Dot averse from receiviDg religiOUI iDstruc-
Ii.on; and they admit the necoriity of s """ocien.. clause in SubBCriptiu. paffalJle ill advatlCfl. 
""!ngle ..,hool..... Thus tho Rev. W. E. S. Bolland, Prin': 
""'pal ~ SL Paul's Cathedral College, Calcutta: "The point; Notice to Contributors. 
for :w~ch I wioh to plead is thoi wbatever be our method, our The EditOf' cannot undertake to ·return rejected 
~hriati&D propaganda ohall iJe really free ai every point--tbu . . 
,\ ohall nevor r~y on compulsion &8 & weapon. To ofter a MSS. Of' all" other contributions·.em to· hitn •. 
~d~a ~e choice between Chxisti ... edw:o\iiPD or DO ed..... • A """Mm- CO"'" 0"' the SERVANT OF 
uon IS ~I ~oopaIai... W. are here to preach Chriat to -.... - ~.. ..~ ~ 
·those who w.llliltoo and receive; not to-.... -audieliCe collect.od: .. INDIA will.6 •• ent free .. of cost tit a1l1} addretJ.B.UfI 
i>,- COD1pnlsion." . anlieo.tiorl. 

~ ~ I • : 
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